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That coldness seems a crime, be pure, be true.
That whiteness shined with snow, that purity
Of love, 0 grant us, and that formal beauty
Of air and snow and cloud, that changing time.

-
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,

MOORE

EIGHT POEMS
1.

Deep sowing of our shame, rage of our need,
Gr~ss shadow of Idea, impersonal seed,
Unclothed desire! the malice of yC?ur lust
Is his to use who takes his love on trust.

2.

If wisdom, as it seems it is,

Be th~ recovery of some ~liss
From the conditions of disaster~error the servant, man the master-,
It does not follow we should seek
Crises to prove ourselves unweak.
Much of our lives, God knows, is error,
But who· will trifle witli unrest?
These fools who would solicit terror,
Obsessed with being unobsessed,
. Professionals of experience
Who have .disasters to withstand them
As if fear never had unmanned them,
Flaunt a presumptuous innocence.
I have preferred indifference.
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HAECCEITY

Evil is an¥' this or this
Pursued .heyond hypothesis.
It is the scribbling
, of affection
On. the blank pages of perfection.
Evil is pFesentness bereaved
Of all the futures it conceived,
~.,

~

Wilful and realised restriction
Of the insatiateForms of fiction.
It is this· poem, or thiS act.
It is this absolute of fact.

4·
Self-knower, self-aware,
Accomplice in despail\ .
Silence and shade inerere
In corridors of peac~
Till in a chapelled prayer
Warm grace wells from despairBut if my heart offend me,
Daimon, can you defend me?
Self-knower, self-aware,
Self-knowledge is despair.
5.

TO A STU DEN T

Fiction, but memoir., Here you know
Motive aqd act who made them so.
,Life falls in scenes; its tragedies
Close in contrived catastrophes.
Much is evasion. Some years Bass
With Some-years later. In this glass
Reflection sees reflection's- smile,
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And self-engrossment is good style.
Fiction is fiction: its one theme
Is~ your allegiance to your scheme.
Memoir is memoir: there your heart
"
Awaits the judgment of your art.
But memoir in fictitious guise
Is telling truth by telling lies...

6.
Dark thoughts are my cOII).panions. I have wined .
With lewdness and with crudeness, and. I find
Love is my enemy, dispassionate hate
Is my redemption, though it come too late:
Though I come to it with a broken head
In the cat-house of the dishevelled dead.

7'I have been here. Dispersed in meditation,
I sense the traces of the old surmisePassion dense as fatigue, faithful as pain,
As joy forboding. 0 my void, my being
In the suspended sources of experience,
Massive in promise, unhistorical
Being of unbeing, of all fytures full,
Unrealised in none, how love betrays you!
Turns you to process and a fluid fact
Whose future specifies its past, whose past
Precedes it, and whose history is its being.

8.
In whose will is our pea«;:e? Thou happiness,
Thou ghostly promise, to thee I confess '
Neither in thine nor love's nor in that form
Disquiet hints at have I yet been warm.
And if I rest not till I rest in thee
Cold as thy grace, whose hand shall comfor~ me?

J.
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